CHILDHOOD EXPERIENCES
Toilet Training

Picture Books
All titles are shelved alphabetically by the author’s last name in the Easy section, the Juvenile Parenting section, or
both.

Apple, Sam. The Saddest Toilet in the World. (Easy Apple)
Danny would sit anywhere and everywhere. The one place Danny wouldn’t sit? The toilet. When the pain of
rejection becomes too much, the toilet does what any self-respecting toilet would do: he leaves home. It’s boy
vs. bowl in a hilarious contest of wills.

Crow, Sarah. Even Superheroes Use the Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Crow)
Learning good bathroom habits is more fun when you realize your heroes use the potty too.

Ford, Bernette. No More Diapers for Ducky! (Easy Ford, Juvenile Parenting Ford)
When Piggy can't come out to play because he is using the potty, Ducky decides it's time for him to learn to
use the potty too.

Fortson, Sarah Glenn. This Cowgirl Ain’t Kiddin’ About the Potty. (Easy Fortson)
Cowgirl A. K. saunters around in her two-quart diaper insisting that she ''ain't kiddin''' when she says she's got
''no time for the potty.'' Then she meets her idol Wild Wilma Wilkee and realizes that Wilma doesn't wear any
diapers…she wears underpants! Fired up, A. K. eyes ''that big white stallion'' and learns how to ditch her
diapers for good. Yee haw!

Gehl,Laura. I’m Not Using the Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Gehl)
Egg is scared to use the potty, until Peep convinces her to do so.

Katz, Karen. A Potty for Me: a lift-the-flap instruction manual. (Juvenile Parenting Katz)
With interactive flaps and child-appealing text, the author describes the steps a toddler must go through in
learning how to use the potty.

Lewison, Wendy. The Prince and the Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Lewison)
When the young prince refuses to use his potty, the king and queen are afraid he will wear diapers all his life,
until the Royal Wise Man suggests an unlikely solution.

Lloyd-Jones, Sally. Skip to the Loo, My Darling!: a potty book.
(Easy Lloyd-Jones, Juvenile Parenting Lloyd-Jones)
Bunny wants his potty. What will Bunny do? Only one thing for it... skip to the loo!

McNamara, Margaret. Poop or Get Off the Potty. (Easy McNamara, Juvenile Parenting McNamara)
When Mason and Mia were babies, they pooped a lot in their diapers. Now that they're big kids, it's time to use
the potty. But what is the potty for? Naps? NO. Books? NO. Playing drums? NO! They look ahead to official
big-kid territory in this hilarious, instructive story about that momentous toddler milestone: pooping in the potty!

Richmond, Marianne. Big Boys Go Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Richmond)
Celebrate the joys and tears of the potty training experience. From handling accidents with humor to shedding
diapers for good, Big Boys Go Potty is a rewarding journey that speaks directly to your big boy, giving him an
extra hug and smile.

Richmond, Marianne. Big Girls Go Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Richmond)
Celebrate the joys and tears of the potty training experience with Marianne Richmond's charming story and
cheerful illustrations. From handling accidents with humor to shedding diapers for good, Big Girls Go Potty is a
rewarding journey that speaks directly to your big girl, giving her an extra hug and smile.

Schwartz, Alexandra Cassel. Daniel’s Potty Time. (Juvenile Parenting Schwartz)
Do you have to go potty? Maybe yes? Maybe no? Daniel Tiger is so excited for his day that he doesn't want to
go to the potty. But then he learns that it's important to sit and try to go.

Van Lieshout, Maria. I Use the Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Van Lieshout)
A toddler, tired of diapers, learns to use the big kid toilet.

Nonfiction
All titles are shelved by call number in the Juvenile Nonfiction section, Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction section, or both.

Frankel, Alona. Once Upon a Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction 649.62 F851o)
Explains in simple text and illustrations why and how a little girl or a little boy uses a potty.

Gomi, Tarō. Everyone Poops. (Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction 649.62 G586e)
Explains the hows, whys and wherefores of defecation.

Sears, William. You Can Go to the Potty. (Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction 649.62 Se17y)
A guide for parents and children to use for toilet training.

Spector, Todd. How to Pee: potty training for boys.

(Juvenile Nonfiction 649.62 Sp31h, Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction 649.62 Sp31h)
Family physician Dr. Todd Spector presents a fresh and outrageously fun way to encourage little boys to give
up their diapers. They can try it freestyle (in the backyard!), or give the potty a try with the help of a few props
and plenty of imagination. Peeing in the potty is a lot more fun if you do it rocket style, cowboy style, or
superhero style!

Spector, Todd. How to Pee: potty training for girls.

(Juvenile Nonfiction 649.62 Sp31h, Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction 649.62 Sp31h)
Family physician Dr. Todd Spector presents a fresh and outrageously fun way to encourage little girls to give up
their diapers. They can try it freestyle (in the backyard!), or give the potty a try with the help of a few props and
plenty of imagination. Peeing in the potty is a lot more fun if you do it princess style, dance-party style, or
gymnast style!

Willems, Mo. Time to Pee! (Juvenile Parenting Nonfiction 649.62 W667t)
Sign-carrying mice give encouraging instructions for using the toilet.

DVDs
All titles are shelved alphabetically or by call number in the Juvenile DVD section.

Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood: life’s little lessons. (Juvenile DVD Daniel)
Four-year-old Daniel Tiger invites young viewers directly into his world, giving them a kid's eye view of his life
and making them feel like one of his neighbors. Episodes include: Prince Wednesday Goes to the Potty;
Daniel Goes to the Potty; and more.

Elmo’s Potty Time. (Juvenile DVD Elmo’s)
Potty training can be fun! Create a positive potty time experience for your child with Elmo, Baby Bear, Grover,
and other Sesame Street friends. This amusing song-filled DVD teaches children that everyone has to learn
how to use the potty.

Go Potty Go! (Juvenile DVD 649.62 G533p)
Paige and Parker Panda, along with their friends, teach children what they need to know in order to go potty by
themselves.

It’s Potty Time (Juvenile DVD It’s)
Kids can tackle potty training with some of their favorite PBS Kids friends. Come along as Daniel Tiger's friend
Prince Wednesday learns how important it is to stop and go potty right away, Peg and Cat show Big Mouth the
six steps of going potty, and Buddy and Tiny discover that all creatures poop, even really big dinosaurs!

Once Upon a Potty For Her. (Juvenile DVD 649.62 On1u)
Potty talk has long been considered taboo in conversation--even between parent and child. Thankfully, Alona
Frankel presents toilet training in a frank, open way for parents and children.

Once Upon a Potty For Him. (Juvenile DVD 649.62 On1u)
Potty talk has long been considered taboo in conversation--even between parent and child. Thankfully, Alona
Frankel presents toilet training in a frank, open way for parents and children.
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